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!Th t ha v3 ot t c 0) lir.zt rr i THE BAKTHOLDI STATm in every-sphen- e of life, and received
everywhere such encouragement
that be returned home assured ;''thaf
when thev should beerin. the .carryingWe Herald to You To-d-

ay

measures 46 metres from J the base to
the top of the. torch, or.. 305.11 feet
above mean low : water-mar- k. An
idea of its size may be formed from
the following-figures-: The forefinger
iS;2 45 metres in length and 1.44
metres in circumference at the second
joint. - The nail measures .35 metre
by .26 metre: The head is 4.40 me-
tres in height." The eye is .65 metre
in, width. The nose is 1.12 metres in
length. (A ;; metre - equals - 39.368
inches.) - About forty persons can be
accommodated - in c the head. . It is
possible to ascend in the torch above
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Black and TJITIiite Satteenc
we gell as cheap as the cheapest Meet competition

wiods that other houses cannot. Come and see our goods and prices, and be convinced that we Intend
all we kit and more too. Also Nile Green, Lilac and JPlnk Cheese Cloth. . - .r... -
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GREAT C

SENSATIONAL
Has attracted more public attention than any event tliat'Hasuv
occurred in this section tor years. liiey are not closing out 'j,
but are selling goods far: far lower than closing, out prices.' V '; '

Preparatory to and in ? anticipation of a large Fall trade, e ' )

have decided to clear out every 'dollar's worth of Spring an4;7l
Summer Goods in stock. No; matter , what ther loss raay bef xi
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much more. The handsomest stock ot Swiss and
ever shown

on evervthlnar. and can now offer bargains to
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A perfect surprise awaits your
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1000 yards Elegant Summer Silks at 25
1 Case Dress Lawns, new stvles. 5 cents

visit ito the great tores of -
this week. Here we;g6.:

cents per yard.' - "

ber vard. worth. 10 cents. '.; K ' - " v '

Hamburg and Swiss Embroideries at prices never attempted before in the,
Southern States. . . - - - . i. ' .v .

25,000; yards Hamburg Embroideries at 3, 4, 5, 6r 7, 8, 9 and 10 cents per yard ,
'- - .

Mechlin, Mericourt, Chantilla, Bra--r , '

worth double the money. -

12,000 yards Black and Cream Spanish,
k. bantv Jj'edoray Oriental, Egyptian,

ciennes, Escurial, Vichy, (impure
half price.

Torchon, Medici, Florentine, vaien-'- " v
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Mien ir stock of Clothlnsr to bs placed npen--

tbe market nt prices that will move them. Now la
your time w buy a Suit r . of

A Beautiful White Lwa for iOc.

Better Graaes Q 121, fee,, extra good at the price.

EMBROIDERIES

AS CHEAP AS THE CHEAPEST.

A bis lot of Dress Goods to be sacrificed at about
ball their value. Big I eductions In the prices ot

FINE PARASOLS.

Linen Lawns worth 20 and 25 to bo sold a 121A
nd 16c. Cane MattliiKS at KOCK BOTTOM

PRICES. Nottingham Curtain Netts and Scrim
wry cheap. Gentlemen's Straw Hats marked
down to closing out prices

Call and4)e Convinced:

that yon ran buy goods as cheap or cheacer from
my establishment than any house In the city.

T. L. siSEGILlS.

New arrival of the Famous Dollar Shirt,
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Th'ch commenced one week ago. and which was beyond
e:k, and will go on uutll our entire stock is ekwed out

It Is mr earnest desire to get through with dosing
wiii tx sum at a great loss to us. , ..... . -

Of e wrse U the most desirable eTOds are sought
VIOSB gUW9 Will U'J TTCII W VCUi. Oil WHWJ. "

This ia no rduction of stock to eet rid of trash, but
Business. . ,.. Kespectiuuy,
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DAIL EDITION.
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By the week Iti the city., 15
By the month ' 75 .
Three months...,. ... ... ....2 00 .
Six months.;. . ..., 3.60
One year 6.00

- , - WEEKLY EDITION.
Three months... .......-.:.....-

. ' 60cents.
8ix months -
One year...-- .

. .. .... ...... y;
. In clubsof five and over $1.50. .

-

N I)eTlatin From These Utile
Subscriptions always payable - In advance, hot

only lu name but In fact. .

Tbe transfer of Gen. Grantfrom
New York ta hia present quarters at
McGregor, aems'to have been a' ee-ve- re

strain upon bim in his weaken
ed condition. The hope that bolster
ed him up during his teverest trials
ii New York seems now tq be giving
place to despondency resulting from
lo6fl( voice. and the fact which, he
Tealie that his malady Via' making
sure thoiigh slow progress, and: that
whUe the" skill of the physicians may
relieve it .cannot; cure him.: . This was
not anticipated ia his removal, and
the most his paifeJn8 now hope to
do is to lesson, s mutk&a they, can,
the pain of tbfi rdeitbJJgb which
he is passing.' --

. ..V.. N
' He may rally :8ome from tfei effects

of the strain upon his sy stem sused
by his journey, and the ' excitement
incidentlthereto, but-ther- e is nothing
in the reports jiso far given to the pub-

lic to give ground for the belief that
there is any prospect . for material
benefit fromthe change He' evident"-- ,

ly believes that he is not far from the
nd of his eventful iournev;' a belief

which is shared also by those ' who
have n nearest to him and watph- -

ed him closest. : ' " -

- We (publish elsewhere an Interest-
ing account I from"? the:. New, York
"World sf the inception of the idea,
and the progress of the work of the
Bortholdi J statue - of - Liberty En-

lightening; the World, which has ar-

rived tnTew York and will be erect-
ed in Few "York harbor.

Wo are sunder obligations to Mr. W.
Kay Tewksbury,' official stenograph-
er, for a lull report of .the proceed
ings of the National Commercial Con ,

vention-hel- at Atlanta May 19, 20
an'd"2it,dB0htaining the deliberations
xtf jahsfc'baSy.'the subiects discu-we-

and 'fee speeches of the dolegates par- -

'tieipating in the discussion.

The corner stone of the new fed-
eral building at Greensboro --was laid
with Masonic-- ceremonies last Thrua-da- y.

Afceran address from Grand
Master . BusbeeJ"? explanatory " of the
services. Col. J. N, Staples delivered
the oration, in which he took acca
aioa to warmly eulogize President
fJlexeland and his administration.

IEk Senator Roscoe Conkling, who
has ibeen 'working pretty bard at the
law ihaaaess since he retired from

L the Senas will rusticate and recuper
ate in Germany this summer.

r Gladstooe respectfully declines the
earldom tendered him by the Queen.

.Gladstone knowi that he is a ; bigger
rn.an without an earldom than he
would be with it.

A fancy bar keeper ia. Chicago says
tlu'vmavzet nn drims: with newwu. v m

names, but a new drink is n impost
Jflity. This is the rea8on,diibtle88,

wfcy people r peat the old drsk so
often. . .

': :,V'v' 15-

A pest worse than the ,; loca3t 'has
appear in the corn fields in eome sec
tions of Kansas. It is a little worm
that swarms in the ground and feeds
upon the young- - corn destroying
fields in a night. , , .

' .

During the past year the Pennsyl
. . ,F. - 1 - A " 1 J

vania tsoara or .ruwicauou i imucu
20,000,000 copies of religious works
of all kinds, the Baptist society' - dur-

ing the same time ,22,98b,016 copies.

Bishop, the mind reader, : wants
$150,000 damages from the editor of

the London Truth for saying that he
would "steal pennies 'from a , bhnd
beggar's tray." ' "

.
,. if'

.
; ; :

The assessed valuation of taxable
property in New York City is $1,174,-052.88- 5.

which is $55,419,799 J greater
than last year. ' .

They have found some use for the
Wnolioh snarrow in Marvlana. xie

locusts." 'V 'eats : i'l
; -- ' be War the Loss JMatfe Up.

'T Hon't understand how the rail
roads can afford to reduce the fare to
one cent a mile." v ;;';

"Oh, it's veryimple."
"They have to make up the loss iii

some way.'. "Vv-!- .
"They do."
"HowT ; .

--"Make the sleeping car . porter din
vide with the eompany. ?

H is CI i ve I a n d'n A o were d Praytr.
Cleveland Leader. '

. . .. v; ' '. :

- Miss Cleveland hast lectured, as : all
the world knows, and a friendof hers
tells me that shortly before her broth-
er was nominated for jbhe Presidency
she made aDraver in public in which
she asked the Lord to make the next
mistress of the W hite House a tem-
perance woman.

roaliive Cure for Pile )
TittaB we would say we
A t"RS2S .i in. f Dr. Marchlsl's Italian

guamnt to eure orHie Olunnnt-emphatlc- ally

money refunded internal, external, blind, bleed
i, ,n. Price 50& a box, No cure, no

Si," For safe M L8. .Wrlston. orwwUt .

A CAKI.
ToaU who are suffering from errors andlndls

youth, nervous weakness, earl, decay,uoui t wnnwnd a recine that will

eroFcHAIK This great remedy
br missionary Jo America.

,b ion i. ltiW xOJit. . ; .""

Sl OK Y W nOlV UIK I OK OB Iti- -

How(ihe Work ws Begun and Carritd
OutDescription ot the Siatne. :

New York World. - :

Bartholdi's colossal statue of "Lib--'
erty Enlightening the World" is to he
regarded not as a mere personal gift
or the outcome of individual impulse,
but a popular token ot, the unbroken-friendshi-

of the French nation - for
the United States, during the latter'a ,

first century ot existence, and an
earnest of the continuance of - the
same friendly relations in the future
between the two great republics of
the old and the new worlds. France
is the --only nation to which the
lTnite4 States' owes a distinct debt of.
gratitude Louis XVTL - was the '. first'
monarch who had 'the-mofa- l courage'
to step out ot the ranks or his royal
order, and recognize America as an
independent State. Of the influences
tnat carried on tne revolutionary war,
to success, the trench alliance was a
large and : ' decisive element. The
troops furnished shy France, during:
the revolutionary struggle amounted,
to over thirteen thousand. The ves
sels furnished by the same govern
ment for the naval service of the
young republic are set down as forty-fiv- e

ships of the line, besides frigates
But money vwas even more necessary
than-me- n or vessels at certain periods
of the contest, - and when the ex-
chequer of Congress was empty. and
the paper issues had ceased to repres
sent any positive value, loans were
advanced by the French government
amounting to .over .seven millions of
dollars. Nor was this all, for we find
another account of X three ;' ships,
despatched from France to this coun-
try, laden with , military stores, in-
cluding ?00 pieces of artillery, 4,000
tents and nothing for 30,000 men.
"Add to this the moral effect of the
French ailianee on the struggling
Americans and on the European des
potisms, the diversion the war of
K ranee wicn jiingianu creaieu in - our
favor, and we ean realraa the decisive
influence exercised by France in the
establishment of our national inde-
pendence, v I

- "
. ORIGIN OP THE IDEA. .

' .

It was to commemorate the friend
ship of the American and French peo:
pie that tne great statue.-wa- uuuer-take- n.

M. Bartholdi relates the cir-
cumstances of its origin: One even-
ing, twenty years ago, he was dining
at the residence of . M. Laboulaye,
whose lifelong friendship - for the
United States and whose influence in
preventing Napoleon III. from inter
fering m .our affairs during the late
civd war :are well known.- - It was a
gathering of men eminent in politics
and letters, and the conversation
havinar turned on internatiOnaTrela- -.

Jions. some one remained that grati
tude could not! exist among nations,
and added that France, tor example,
could not count on the remembrance
of the past to retain the friendship of
the United States. Laboulaye argued
that the American nation had more
sympathy fori Franca thar tor any
other European nation, based upon
tlifl remembrance ot the community
of thoughts and of struggles sustained
with common aspirations. There
was, in the struggle fOr American in
dependence, not asimpie service ren--rlprt- ni

to a friehdlv nation, but a fra
ternity of feelings," a community of
efforts and emotions;and when hearts
have beaten together; friendly feeling
always remains among nations as
among individuals. - The political ae
tion of the government .of Jb ranee,
and even the treaty of s Versailles,
mio-h- t nnt be nonularlV: known in
America, but Lafavette was. and if a
monument were to be built in Ameri
ca as a memorial of their indepen-h- e

should think it verv natural
if it were built by united effort if it
were a common work of , both na
tions. - v'-'1''- i '""-- -' ' 1:.

These remarks of M. Laboulaye
were eaererlv listened to by M Uar- -
tholdi. an'J - remained fixed in hi
memorv. Five years passed by : the
FrancosGerman war came.' and Bar
tholdi was in the Army of the East,
While superintending the reception
of some arms and munitions just ar
rivH from America: he savs he neara
with pain the officers of the vessel
acflftk. of the demonstrations in the
United States in favor of Germany,
but ho was told that these .rejoicings
nf fterman-America- ns were an -- ex-

nr4fiion in favor of a united Ger
manv rather than - an exhibition of
hostility towards France.

BAETHOLDf 'g 57SIT TO AMERICA. '

Th War over; Bartholdi could not
ri to his native province of Alsaee,

hold bv the Germans. Paris was in
t.hft hands of the Commune and civil
war was raging. He resolved to take
a journey to withdraw bis mind from
the " painful impressions through
which he had passed, and the idea
came to him to visit America. He
viaiteA his friend Laboulaye, whom
he had not seen for so many dolorous
months, at Versailles, and there met
a number of distinguished men whose
sympathies towards the United States
were well known. They again talked
of American sentiments, of the ship-

ments the' Americans had made to
ffmnr ond the diverse opinions that

--prevailed in America.-- . Laboulaye
his views, and added

that without any: doubt there ijvould
ha ot. tho one hundredth- - anniversary
of the independence of the United
States a public demonstration of af-faot- inn

for France. "Go. to see that
mmtrir". Raid he to Bartholdi. "You
will study it ; you will brings back
your impressions: - -- rupuo . w m
friends over there to make with us a
monument, a common . work, in re
mpmhranfifl of, the ancient menusDiu
Af Fmn and the United Stateg, We

tnkfi un a subscription in x ranee.
If vou find a happy idea, -- apian that
ufill Tf.it.ft public enthusiasm, we are
convinced that it will be successful in
hnt.h rntries. and we will do a work
that Willi have, a tar-reacm- morai
effect. n " ''' ' ' yi . "

,. it was in these" convictions of M
Laboulaye that the germ of the mon-

ument of the French-America- Union
was formed. Bartholdi . started tor
America," and on the way formed
some conceptions of a plan of a mon-
ument. But it was - not until he en;
tered the magnificent harbor of New
York that the definite- - plan was
made clear to the mind of the artist.
The superb spectacle inspired him,
and he exclaimed to himself "Yes,
in this very place shaH be raised the
Statueof Liberty- - grand as the idea
which it embodies, radiant upon the
two worlds." ' -

M. Bartholdi made a five months
artistic tour through the United
States; from the East to the West and
from the North to the South, painting
and designing and finding acquaint-
ances everywhere. He met Long-

fellow, Sumner, Grant, Peter Cooper
and a number of other notable men

out of the idea in France the United
States-would-secon- them, and that
the draft drawn by , Messrs Labou
laye, Lafayette, ' Henri - Martin: and
their friends upon? American sentt
meats should not be protested."

.' THE MBETINGf AT M.' LABOULAYK'S.: a
Oa his return M. Laboulaye called

a meeting ;of his friends "at his house,
Bartholdi imparted the results of his
journey, v his : impressions tne wei
come he had received, the
on whom he could count, and present
ed the plan of the monument he had
made. menn juamn, . wnose piacw
has ieeeotlr,been filled in the French.
Academy by De Lesseps. speaking.Of
this meattfi in j an omcial address,

It was .needful for us to discover a
thought in s haannony i with the object
to be attained-- r B.he artist ; presented
it to us in a'forna that bore the stamp
of genius. He bad conceived the
celebration; of the anjtiiyersary - of in- -

qependence, applying so u a suoiune
ph rase which sums up the progress of
modern'terms: "Liberty Enlightening
the - World. : M Bartholdi proposed
to represeh ' this great idea , by. a
statue of colossal proportions Which
woul 1 Burp ass all - that have ev,er ess
isted since tihe most ancient times.
We adopted this plan with enthusi
asm. , , A "committee was organised, s

1 T i i.1Artists, . pupae : men, consuiurea!
bodies, general councils municipal
councils and chambers of commerce
associated themselveslin the enters i

prise, and the movement which "had.
started from the so modest and origin
became a genuine; national ' demon"
stration.";. v.v A;-- '

. -
The plan of the French-Americ- an

TJnion, the society which has under
taken the carrying out of the colos
sal statue of. Liberty, was not lau&en-e-d

upon the public until 1874. 'sp to
that time it had been organized the
means had 'been prepared and the I
nrst models ot the statue had been h
made. - Subscription lists were circu
lated throughout Erance, bearing at
the head the following, prepared, by
Mr. Laboulaye:.."

The monument will be executed in
common by the two peoples asso-
ciated in this fraternal work, as they
were of old in establishing lndepend
ence. In tms way we declare by an
imperishable memorial the friendship
that the blood spuied by our fathers
of our old i sealed between the two
nations It is a treaty , of friendship
which should be signed by all hearts
which feel the love of their country."

This appeal met with aready re
sponse. The birth of the work was
celebrated on , Nov. 6, 1875 in the
Hotel of the Louvre,' by a banquet
which was attended by illustrious
representatives ; of . the art, lett-
ers, press - and politics .from
both America and France. : Min
isters, deputies, municipal coun
seilors, generals, savants, academic .

cians, ; and authors . of alt shades of
opini ins and politics assembled to as-

sure the success of the project. - To
give at that time in America an idea
of the magnitude of the work the
right hand of the statue was executed
in its colossal proportions and sent to
the Exposition at trhiladelphia. uar
tholdi at that period returnedto the
United States as a member ot tne
French jury to the Centennial Expo

.Sition, jeing aumunzeu m hib buuuo
time by the Frencn: government to
superintend the inauguration of the
statue of. Lafaj ette, which was pre-- .

Sell tea lu 'isie Kyys ol rsew . x urn. iu
acknowledgment .of the sympathy
which : New - Xork had, testihed to
France by her numerous shipments
at the time; of the suffering caused by
the siege of jraris.

THE RESPONSE FROM AMERICA.'-- " --'
The preparatory meeting was or

ganized at the Century Club. New
York, upon, the eall of W. M. Evarts,
S D. : Babcock, . John Jay, W H.
Wickham, William H. Appleton and
Kichard Butler Secretary- - At that
meeting a committee was . organized
and a ; memorial addressed to : the
United Statesgovernment asking ap- -

proval for. what had been done con-- ,

cerning the ite of the monumeut.
Congress on the 23d of February,
1877, voted m favor oi accepung tne
gift of France and setting apart Bedv
loe's Island for the site In terms most
flattering to the work and to the
French nation. '

: ' - -
- - -

The head of the statue was exe
cuted for' the Paris Exposition of1878.
The following year all the funds nec
essary for the execution of the statue
had been obtained, un uctooer z.
188L the niversary of the battle of
Yorktownt all the pieces of the frame
work and of the base wero put- - in
place Minister Morton drove the
rivet of the first piece that was to be
mounted. " -

The statue was nearly finished in
1883 and it was for some time left ex
posed to view m Pans. On June 11,
18S4.- - lrime Minister u erry. at a great
dinner giyen bf Minister Morton to
committee on the French-Americ- an

Union and to the Ministers of the
French government; declared that he
wished the government, to associate
itself in the undertaking and an-
nounced" that the statue ., would be
transported to New York on a State
vessel under : the official banner of
France; The official, presentation of
statue to the Minister ot the united
States took place July . 4, 1884. The
Tiresentation was made.by Count de
Lesseps," ' president ; of the French"
American Union, who ' succeeded M.

Lahoulave. lately deceased, s M. de
Lessens said he was, handing over to
the United States this great artistic
monument, the gift of : France, to
which have contributed by their
votes 180 cities, forty general coun
cils, a large number ot chambers of
Rommerce and of societies, and over
a hundred thousand subscribers. He
'concluded bv saving: "

. "This work. Mr. Minister, is the
hroduct of enthusiasm, of devotion.
nf intelligence, and of the noblest
sentiments which can animate man,
it is eraat m its conceptions and its

ligation. It is colossal in its pro
portions, and we hope that ; it will
otow still greater through its moral
worth, thanks to the remembrances
and'tbe sentiments which it is to per?
petuate. We commit it to your care,
Mr. Minister, that it may remain
forever the pledge of the bonds which
should unite France , and the great
American nation. ,

THE STATUE.

The statue of Liberty Enlightening
t.ha World is the largest work of its
kind that has ever been executed
Thn famous Colossus of Bhodes, ac
cording to the proportions which the
legends attribute to it,' was but a
miniature in comparison Other

statues are also in comparison
quite small Thus the Bavaria, at
Munich, measures 15 . metres, 70

centimetres; the Virgin of Puy, 16
metres ; St. Charles Borromeo, 22

metres. The Vendome Column in
Paf-ial-a onlr 44 metres in height, and

Enlightening - the 'WorldLihertv - - ,

1 ffaaA Tlraaa IrtAHa vartr atvrltQK:
- 1 flnaa T$iwnf1rt 'Miin'a Voilinwa

,1 uase very best I4uu Lawns at iu
1 Case Imported French Albatross at

; 1 Case Genuine Imported French
25 to 15 cents ier vard. "

KPHWI,A
OF--

i.fi.-iMa-.- f.

'jV;:-C:;i- ;'.--

, K A: b,

.the hanl. It will easily hold twelve
(Persons..: The total weight is 200,000
kilos, and the : entire work " repre-
sents- an outlay of more than a mil- -

Hon francs. - .

S The statue is made bf resfpousge, or
sheets of beaten copper, fixed oa a
pylonic yon trusswork. This truss-wo- rk

serve as a evppojrt for the cop-
per form of the statue sCpe copper
plates kept in shape by iron bands,
.are supported by .iron braces, which
!are clamped to the central core.
iThey do not ibear in the least Jipon
the lower plates and their weight is

ralways independent . of all that is
above, and below. Exhaustive maths
ematical 'calculations : were made
upon the resisting power of the iron
pieces,- - upon the centre of gravity,
and upon the action of high winds.
The calculations - were made by tak-
ing as a base the most powerful hur-iTfieane- s

which have ever been reeord-,- e

fa America or Europe. - The cop-
per sheets are 2i i millimetres f in
tb.wkness. The" copper plating of the
statue f St. Charles. Borromeo- - is
only one millimetre, and it has stood
twbeenturies. ' '

The total height of the first model
was 1.25 metres. . This was the study
model, v Thia statue was reproduced
four times resul5 meas-
uring 11 metres in height. This
statue was divided into a Targe nums
ber of sections, destined to be repro-
duced separately : four times their
Bize.H After this enlargements repro
ductions were no longer possible.
Phe rest . was accomplished in enor- -
blqwi - iragments executed m wooa
aad. ter. s .This f process' necessi--
tatedTajumber of difficult measuremen-

ts-$.QQQ in all, The profile of
the fonus vw.ee again taken in detail
with sheets.of ilead pressed upon tne
model and the .copper again worked
according to therqIes. There were
300. sheets of copper.used,1 each from
one to three yards square, ,&u weign-in- g

in all eighty-eigh- t : tons,
form the outside of thestafue, - .

Miss larryat'S Mischief. "
New York Times, - .

Without presuming to find- - fault
with Mis Florence Marry at, it may be
suggested : that she ought to .explain
the meaning or her Decent advice . to
the women to. sit down on themen. "

It cannot be that Miss Marryat in
tended this advice ,to apply to : un-
married ls; Certainly jgirls resid
ing ua the rural districts need no such
advice. 1,They know what the duties
of courtship are, as the strained and
broken parlor chairs testify. As to
city girls, it ia understood that-- j they
uphold the doctrine that every girl
should have, her - own ; chair,; ' Not
that they presume to find fault with
rural customs, but they have their
own views of duty, and no- - matter
now much miss Marry at may urge
them to sit down on the men, they
will decline to follow her advice.

. Neither do. married ladies need to
be told their duty, by; Miss Marry at.
If a married woman " wants a new
bonnet and can obtain it more quick-
ly by sitting on; her husband's lap
than she could were she more sparing
of affectionate familiarities she knows
the fact perfectly well without ' Miss
Marryats assistance. .

Uan it be. then that Miss Marry at
looks at the matter solely from the
point of view of the solid British mat-
ron, and fancies that she has discov-
ered a way by which , heavy- - women
may crush their husbands and keep
them in subjection? - It is quite , pos
sible that a wife weighing 250 pounds
could terrify a frail husband into al-
most any concession by threatening
to sit down on him, but surely such
conduct would not be kind It is
better that wives and husbands
should live peaceably together ; than
that the husbaud should live in ters
ror lest his wife should sit down on
him.' Miss Marrvat may mean well.
but her advice is needless if address
ed to unmarried girls, and pernicious
if addressed to married women. '

When Tried Always Preferred.
When they once become acquainted with it. la

dles invariably prefer Parker's Hair Balsam to any
similar preparation. It makes the hair soft and
glossy , arrests Its falling oil, promotes new growth,
restores the original color, at.d has no rival as a
dressing. Not a dye, not oily, JUghly perfumed.
Oiui 60 at duggiat& : v ;f

If yon experience a bad taste In the mouth, sal -

lowne8s or yellow color of skin, feel stupid and
drowsy, appetite unsteady, frequent headache or
dizziness,, you are "bilious," and nothing

your liver to action and strengthen up your
system like Dr. Pie ca's "Golden Medical Discov-
ery." By druggists. ' -

Reliable Agents -- Wanted
.

THE MUTUAL ENDOWMENT AND

BENEVOLENT ASSOCIATION r
OF AMERICA -

Office of ths Genkral Agent
ob North Carolina, V

This Association, now nearly four years old. and
havins a membership in a large number of the
Statfn amnuntine to nearlv 25.000 beneficiaries.
has lust established" a 'general agency for North
uaiouna, wiui neaucjuartt rs iu cuai tone.

To do this it has been necessary to comply with
the laws of the State, which has been done, as will
more fully appear by reading the following copy oi
certificate and receipt from the Secretary of btate:
, copy no. an - - - ,

. ' state of Korth Carolina, : x

..,.". . Office of Secretary of State "1.... s insiiran('k drpartment.
; " S Ralei&h, 29th April 1885. J

The Mutual Self Endowment and Beneficlallks- -
sociation. havlne filed in this office an appoint
ment of J. T. W hltehead as general agent for this
State under the seal of the eompany and having
heretofore, to wit: on the SSth April, 1885, paid
Into this office fifty dollars, the license fee, re-
quired by section H of "An Act to consolidate the
insurance Laws oi n. v.," raunea narcn v, isoa,
( r-- . ) LICENSE IS HEREBY GRANTED to the
i seal said company to do business in this
( v v ' ) State until April 1st, 1886, subject to the
provisions oi sdia act.

Signed r yf, x. SAUNDERS. :
r - Secretary of State.

Copy No ZT
' . s North Carolina.
, . Office SeorktArt of State,

- Insurance Depabtment,x
- ';. Ralkthh. 29th AnrX 1885.

ReceivedJrom J. T. Whitehead, general agent of
the Mutual Self Endowment and Benevolent As-
sociation, twelve dollars, for certifying abstracts
of reports ot the financial condition of said com
pany for the year ending December 81st, A. D.
18S4, and nine dollars for advertising same.

Signed! - W. L. SAUNDERS,
- Seeretaryof State.

As General Agent I have authority from the Sec-
retary of State to receive applications for member- -
snip, appoint agents ana ao any ana au uusiuws
for the Association not In violation of the laws of
the same or of the state ot North Carolina.w have not noace to exDialn its nroDer features.
ft nmlM nnlv to be Investigated to be aDDreciated.
It Is on the same plan ot the Knights of Honor,
lesion of Honor and Royal Arcanum and other

j-- popular associations, adding the very
popular xeaiuro uiai u ui iiufc uuccssarj aw a iiiciu-ha- r

tn 11e t cret ever dollar his nollcf calls for.
we emolov none but eantlemen who can give bond
In th vaclnlty to which they live to canvass for the
Company, and therefore bespeak for them the pa
tient Bearing ana cuauueuiw uieir oodwibuio uie
slon entitles them u. - - - -

- Address me or my secretary at Charlotte. N . C.
J. T. WHITEHEAD,

" - - - General Arent for North Carolina.
JL Vas. X3TX3, SecreWy. ntaiWU

(E-).0H-D

And Corcetci.'-.Y'.V.-.'';"- . :

l Lot Misses' French Cut Chemise at 25 eents, worth half a dollar each. .

1 Lot Ladies' Night Gowns, reduced from $1.60 to 98 cents. : o-.- t

1 Tx Ladies' Freneh Lace Night Gowns, redroed from $2.00 to JL38. ..( T t
woo cents, . , ,, . - - ,1 t.i Lot Ladies' Mgntuowns re uceairom o eents

1 Lot Ladles' White Skirts. 12 Tacks and Cambric RufBe. reduced from 1 10 to 61 eents eaek. -. -
1 Lot Ladles French-Cu- t Embr rtdered Chemise reduced from 90c to 69 cents. i , ' 1 '-- . '.' -
i Lot Lndles French-Cu- t Embroidered Drawers, reduced from 76e to 49 cents each. . . .r. , . .

B00 Ladles' Glove-flttln- ir Corsets. reduced from tl.60 to cents. 1 - - ' '
1000 Ladles' Glove fitting Corsets reduced from 76c to 47 eents. . ,r , -

Bargains All Over the Houso. u

Great sale of, CarpetsRugs,Maltins, Oildpths, elc, on V- -
?

A.. .

r X

- "
- - .Tuesday. ' j

wittELusm?-- ' .& mnmn .SPURE OHILEAIHEPI
?aO ii'xn fc4 Of. i

And Dealers RtJBBEll EETTISG, VACTTlST ITOSE, &. - CHARLOTTE, K. 0:. ; V- -,-' ,f

7i Eanfaan Co.
1 -

JLn O- - "E? -- IHT II IS3",3'2

j 1

f 5
1 i. .VH

THIS PRICE, LIST;,,
t....)

14.60. , -,-- , , rf. t ,at o
Clothing at remarkably

' - " : '.'- ' L ;'- - J -'- -

' ' 5 -
, - iir-'..- .it-'"J'- T T

' Our' great sale continues all this month. Our variety is not confined tcV, .
5 ,

ODD SUITS, nor are the sizes limited. We have all sizes and styles.;
'

It may , . '

be of INTEREST TO YOU to - ' .
- ' " ...'.'.. .

our expectation In volume, eontlnoer mi
-

out the stock as early as possible, hence seeds
. - :

after first and those who wish real bargains In first
- ' ;' 'J V.:',- -- ;.

s; clean sweep ot our entixe stock to close out
. '- .':..; -

T, D A LTS MOR E r M D .

lEIfFI

41111"" Hoyo Leather Belt.
M' mUL Vernon Belting.

3 BrJer 1 Slasher, and
--

.

'

Clearer Cloth,
m'K iEarle's Card

SM. Clothino: &c.

CiicScEiiiatii'iiiSl

A'-h-. ill nitnl. - 17.1.OO0
: ; so,ooo

- DiRRCTORS--R. "M. Whlt I. tL. ''if.Mler, Wm
.tl..,at.r. VI P. ur tp nn J
McLaughlin, i. ..Srnoer.'iVaiik CVxe, J.

, ; : , ' k. M. WHITE. President
'if- i. wwknizER. Cashier.

''. ; :.-- . n vi ANDESSON, leUer. -

This b lk entered upon the eleventh year
ItB exlste- - , "w1th facilities lor the

uon of its eukome and the transaction
of a gr ncral banking : bublae .

arenuaiie "WUJ"S.-- " ,mhteVnerally. It

Ws and expects to receive in the Jutnre.asw
u - nast. its full snare oi dusukjob.:. ...

,tttU7dtf '
V y.

:
B;s;rrERsy- -

Broker jini Ccninilssioa MercLant,

- And Dealer la Feed of allldnds, . v

COLLJESS STHK2T, , -

r3uriVtlOTB "N. c
WATERMELONS.

- yiJII WAX .., ,

LOOK THROUGH
:

,.4

One Hundred Men's' Suits, Sack and Frock, at $6.50, worth $1000, $11 00 and $H.W. : 1

One Hundred Pairs Men's All Wool Casslmere Pants at $10, $i00and $i25, wortk $160, ...
43.2S. and

Boys' and Children's

3

- We are agenfe for the .

American Star Bicycle. .
"

Ticlor Bicycle and Trlcyclew
Koted cyckrs say they are the bes. Gcorgaif,
endee, who hoMs more racing recprds thaa any

man In the United Stat a, says:
"The Xiotm U i h tu.at Ttlrvil2 I have liver r'rl

ten, and the handsomest I have seen." '
W E. SHAW k CO..

CHARLOTTE, N. C.
JjnelSdtf

BINGHAM SCHOOL,
K4ablUlicl iBiiri'J. .

J T among Soutira ' Boarding
wnoou for Boys, in AUK, in NCMii? , In AHKA
"fATRONAGE, and In equtywient lor

CULTURE - V
The only School for Boys m the 8oti with 6AP," iMNAi3lU41 and a sieaca-trntt- ei b,- .i House." eatdlcgue, giving full pu.r"-i!Uri- f, hu

Maj. E. biMiili' , t , C, .
"MdAwtf Blngliam School F. O., li.

Seersucker Coats and Vests in very large varieties, which we offer for less
can'be for elsewhere..than they bought -- . j

STRAW HATS ! r STRAW HATS !
. . , - - ...

:'.:c. We Intend to close out at s great sacrifioe. A full line of . , - ; .

J. Cents' Furnishing. Goods.
One Hundred Dozen Gents' Summer Scarfs, 6 for 25 cents. It will pay to

yisit the store of ....


